Shore Parkway Greenway Connector

Project Recap - Implementation

Summer / Fall 2019 Installation:
- Markings, plastic bollards, concrete barriers
- Constructed new concrete pedestrian & bicycle ramps, bus boarders, sidewalk repairs
- Signs for drivers including “two way bike crossing”
- Signs for cyclists including “watch for turning vehicles”

November 2019 – Markings Season Ended
- Small amount of markings work near new the concrete to be completed in Spring 2020
Background

Shore Parkway at 26th Avenue

Parking-Protected Two-Way Bike Lane
Installed Summer-Fall 2019

- Separates cyclists from pedestrians and vehicles
- Cyclists protected by parked cars
- Request from Council Member to improve traffic flow at 26th Ave intersection
Background

Shore Parkway at 26th Avenue

Request to improve traffic flow at intersection

Potential Design Change

- Add left turn lane onto 26th Ave
- Add through lane to continue on Shore Pkwy
- Would require removing approximately 7 recently installed floating parking spaces

Current Design

Potential Design Change

Floating Parking Lane

Potential Through Lane
THANK YOU!

Questions?